Hello! 

The UA News appears regularly in the campus media. The Undergraduate Association uses it as a way of communicating important issues to the student body. Many opportunities for involvement and formal meeting notices will be posted in the UA News. Space is available to campus organizations for announcements. All submissions should be sent to the UA News Editor, Chris Mackenzie, on the Friday prior to the issue in which the announcement is to be appear. Deliver all items to the UA office, Room 401 of the Student Center.

At-large GA reps

By now, most living groups have elected their GA Representatives. However, the by-laws provide for a small number of "at-large" GA reps in addition to those elected at living groups.

An "at-large" Rep represents either fraternity, dormitory, or off-campus students. (This is a second chance for those who lost the election in their living group.)

To become an "at-large" Rep, stop by the UA Office (Room 401 of the Student Center) and pick up a petition form. Petition submission deadline is October 3rd, so hurry!

General Assembly Meeting

The first General Assembly (GA) meeting is on October 9, 1980. The meeting is scheduled to commence at 7:00 p.m. in the BZoom Room. The Alumni Association will act as host. GA reps should attend.

MIT Social Council Meeting

The MIT Social Council Meeting is on October 20, 1980 at 4:30 p.m. in the MIT Student Union. All Social Chairmen should attend.

As if the food wasn't good enough, Frogg Lane is just a fun place to be. The "pizza in the starts" plays show tunes and popular songs, while the joke box fills in the holes. The piano players enjoy conversation and will play requests. Don't let the huge beam in front of them deter you from taking for a while. The relaxed atmosphere really adds an extra dimension to the atmosphere and will extend the atmosphere of the patrons into wearing tears, drawn, suits and shoes.

The original Frogg Lane, which used to run from street to street in Boston, is now there is reason to spend the evening as you leave. Frogg Lane is just a fun place to be. The "pizza in the starts" plays show tunes and popular songs, while the joke box fills in the holes. The piano players enjoy conversation and will play requests. Don't let the huge beam in front of them deter you from taking for a while. The relaxed atmosphere really adds an extra dimension to the atmosphere and will extend the atmosphere of the patrons into wearing tears, drawn, suits and shoes.
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Lobbying at the State House

The next several weeks will requirelobing efforts to work to represent the Massachusetts Independent Student Coalition (MISC) representative interests on Beacon Hill. This should be a very interesting work. Please call Chuck Markham at the UA Office (x21966) or leave your name and phone number.

Discount Bikelocks Now!

The UA will be selling Citadel Bike Locks at discount prices until October 8th. One hundred and forty-eight bicycles were stolen on campus in 1979. The UA is doing this as a special service for students to help cut down bicycle theft. If you need a good lock, here is your chance to get one at a good price. To purchase your lock, contact Nick Adams at the UA Office on any Monday or Wednesday afternoon. The cost of the lock (bracket plus tax included) is under twenty dollars.

The Preview

The UA Social Council will announce publication of The Preview in the first week of October. If you are planning a social event, we can help you publicize it in MIT, Wellesley, and Simmons. Feel free to contact the UA Office for further details.

Food Co-op Feasibility Study Group

We need to establish a small group of students to work in conjunction with the Dean's Office to investigate the various issues involved in starting and maintaining an MIT Food Co-op. If interested, please call the UA office at x2996 and leave your name and phone number.

Surprise for Old Folks

The White House will send presidential birthday card to anyone 80 or over and an anniversary card for 50th anniversary and up. The Post office at Wellesley, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, DC 20500.

Help Keep Our Government Clean

The General Accounting Office has established a special office where Americans can report instances of suspected government fraud or abuse. The goal of the GAO is to make our government more efficient. This is one place where an observant individual can make a difference. If you have any information, please call Chuck Markham (UA) or Nick Adams (UA/IP) at the number above. The UA office is located on the 4th floor of the Student Center, Room W30-401, Telephone x3-2686.

Stop By!

The UA has many projects in the works. Please call or stop by if you have any ideas or would like to help. If you have any comments or suggestions, please contact Chuck Markham (UA) or Nick Adams (UA/PI) or leave a message with the UA secretary. The UA office is located on the 4th floor of the Student Center, Room W30-401, Telephone x3-2686.